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MISD Campus News
Stewart Creek Elementary
By: Elaine Clevenger

Fourth Grade students and
teachers geared up for the
STAAR
writing
test
by
participating in Camp Write
Along. Teachers and students
pitched tents, read by the
campfire and wrote amazing
stories about their camping
experiences. It was an
interactive and fun way to
experience writing, Thanks to
the fourth grade students for
participating in the fun!

Saturday, April 8th
Get your running (or walking) shoes on for
this event that supports all Montgomery
sports.
Go to www.misd.org for all the details and
sign up information.

Montgomery Junior High
By: Shannon Sedoff

MJH Bear Buddies help increase social skills and build selfesteem, as well as help students with disabilities build true
friendships and become more accepted and included in
school and extracurricular activities. The purpose of this
peer assistant program is to encourage inclusion, increase
knowledge, develop leadership skills, develop empathy and
respect for students with disabilities, and learn more about
possible careers involving individuals with disabilities. Our
Bear Buddies are helping in the classroom, during PE, as well
as fostering new friendships during lunch, pep rallies and
during many other extra-curricular activities.

Montgomery High School
By: Kate Whittaker

2017 UIL District 12-6A Academic
Champions! Montgomery finished with 541
points - an impressive victory of 149 points
over perennial powerhouse, The Woodlands
High School!

Montgomery Middle School

Montgomery Elementary

By: Renee Eubanks

By: Patty Barfield

Lily Pyle, a fourth grader at MES, won the Terrific Trees of
Texas art contest. Each year, a student's art is chosen to be
displayed on a bookmark for libraries in the Montgomery
County area. There will be a banquet honoring the tremendous
art Lily created. Way to go!

Congratulations to Murrai Scanlon for being selected Teacher
of the Year and Paul Cardenas for receiving the Spirit of the
Bear award!

Montgomery is proud to announce Amy Edsall and Malynda King
as this year's Teacher of the Year and Spirit of the Bear winners!
Mrs. Edsall is a first grade teacher who always has a smile for
everyone. Mrs. King is the Child Nutrition Manager for MES. She
has a gift for connecting with the students.

MMS is proud to have faculty and staff who represent our
school and community in such a positive way!
”Ms. Scanlon challenges her students to think, problem solve
and be creative” says Mrs. Tyler, "while Mr. Cardenas treats all
of the students as if they are his own and everyone else like
they are family,” says Mrs. Snow.

Lone Star Elementary
By: Elisa Krug
Forword, Bronwy n

Cake, cookies, and pie, oh my! Dessert is a great way to end a fabulous week at Lone
Star. Staff enjoyed this dessert bar provided by our caring friends at Stewart
Elementary in Conroe ISD. This kind thought was in memory of Jenny Runnels from
those who had also worked so closely with her in CISD. We appreciate the
thoughtfulness of Ms. Fitzpatrick and look forward to having her in our Montgomery
ISD family.

Montgomery High School

Madeley Ranch Elementary

By: Susan Poppell

By: Kelly Lowe

Kindergarten is studying plants
at MRE. They are learning all
about the roots, stems, seeds
and flowers. They even tasted
certain parts of the plant. We
have some little botanists at
The Ranch.
The Montgomery Jazz Band was named the best jazz
band at the Blinn College Buccaneer Jazz Festival. For the
first time in school history, Montgomery had two Jazz
Bands compete. Winning individual awards for Jazz 2
were Zack Armstrong and Elizabeth May.
Jazz 1 performed what the judges said was a very
impressive concert. Will Brock, John Baker and Marti
Clotiaux were all recognized as outstanding soloist.
If you would like to catch the Montgomery Jazz Bands
live, visit the Lions Jazz Festival in Bryan on Saturday,
April 8th, at 3 pm

Mrs. Berryman took her
students to Rome using google
maps. They started at MRE on
satellite view and zoomed out
to look at Montgomery then
America. They then took a
virtual plane across the ocean.
Students located Italy, zoomed
in on Rome and finally the
Coliseum.
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